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Yerraclie Alfaro To Give
Talk In Spanish Tuesday

Mr. Heraclio Alfaro, president

of Aircraft and Engine Develop-

ment, Inc., will address the Span-

ish Language Group Tuesday,

April 4, in the Eastman Lecture

Hall at 5:00 P.M.

Mr. Alfaro, who has designed

and built several types of alr-

planes both in Spain and In this

country, is to speak on "Tho

Status of Aeronautical Progress

In the United States." The talk

will be in Spanish. Members of

the Faculty and students have

been invited to attend.

The development of a barrel

engine has occupied Mr. Alfaro's

time during the past few years.

The tests on the engine have

been conducted In Technology

laboratories.

N..aval Expansion
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Albert E. Hayes, Jr.'42, Crowned New Champion
Of Intercollegiate Goldfish Swalowers Yesterday
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I F. C. Dance
Options Sold

In Two Days
Dorms Circulate Petition

For Extra Options
To Party

,:DORSEY PLAYS

Snapping up all available options in
less than two days after the sale
opened, about five hundred fraternity
and dormitory men have made reser-
vations for the annual Interfraternity
Conference Party to be held in the
Imperial Ballroom of the Hotel Statler
on Friday evening, April 28.

Because of the limited number of
options placed on sale to the dormitory
men, requests signed by dormitory
men and commuters were sent to the
committee in charge asking for flfty
more Options. In order to maintain
pleasant dancing conditions, the com-
mittee has decided not to issue any
more options, declaring the sale is
officially closed.

Dorsey Name Speeds Sales

The speed of the sales was attributed
to the fact that Tommy Dorsey has
been obtained to furnish the music
for the dance. In addition to Dorsey's
band, and Edythe Wright and Jack
Leonard on the vocals, the Andrews
sisters, unique song stylists, will aP-
pear to entertain the guests between
numbers.

The committees for the dance are
headed by Harold R. Seykota, '39, as
Igeneral chairman. Henry C. Ander-
son '11G, chairman, is beiug- assisted by
Seykota in making arrangements for
the music. The sales committee headed
by Peter M. Bernays, '39, is composed

f Continvled on Page 4
I .F.C.

Sixteen Assigned
To Pledge Duties

Honorary Scout Fraternity
Pledges New Members

Last Wednesday

At a meeting of pledges to Alphu
Phi Omega, honorary scouting frater-
nity, in the West Lounge of W~alker
Memorial on Tuesday morning at
eight, instructions regarding their
duties were given to the new men.

Sixteen Are Pledged

The pledges, sixteen in number, are
as follows: Leslie Corsa, Jr., '41;
Daniel J. Degen, '41; Richard R. Hel-
denfels, '42; George M. Illich, '42;
Robert R. Imsande, '42; Warne P.
Johnson, '42; Benjamin S. Kingsbury,
'42; Harvey Kram, ' 42; Robert I.
Kraus, '42; Frank A. McClintock, '42;
Lawrence C. Mcewen, '40; Richard M.
Powers, '40; Daniel M. Schaeffer, '42;
Wilfred H. Shaw, 142; Maurice E. Tay-
lor, '42; and Ray 0. Wyland, Jr., '42.

:1Iwo Fraternities
Already Entered

I In 5:15 Contest
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scale the exact conditions under which
such propellers operate.

An enclosed tube similar to a verti-
cal wind-tunnel constitutes the main
part of the apparatus. The tube has
iertlcal and horizontal arms each 19
feet long, but its diameter varies from
5 inches to 20 feet.

Gill Propeller Operates

Eight thousand gallons of water can
be propelled around the tube's circuit
with a maximum speed of 24 miles
per hour in the 20-inch section by
means of a Gill propeller in the lower
horizontal arm. This latter mechanism
consists of a propeller having only

(Continued on Page 4J
Propel ler
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I really didn't want al) this pub-
licity when I started to eat the forty
two live fish. All that I wanted to
do was to prove that a Tech man can
beat anybody at their own game. Is a
Harvard man can down four goldfish,
surely a Tech man oan do him ten
times better. But since I am getting
it, I might as well warn everyone to
stay as far away from goldfish-eating
as possible. The aftermath is fishey.

In Training for Carnival

Much as I dislike it, I am going
into a period of training. for the Ali-
Tech Carnival, and hope to reclaim
the record then for Tech if anyone is
so foolish as to eat more than 42 gold-
fsh at one sitting.

z -,-I

Albert E. Hayest Jr., '42, gulper of
fish---42'-last iiight claimed the new

Wlorld's l t :ord for piscine deglutition

in the name of the Massachusetts In-

".titllt of 'iTee holoiogy.

slimy fellows. He would tilt his head
back, open his face as wide as it
would go, and drop in the lively gold-
fish. For perhaps ten seconds his
body would seem to relax. There
w ou lcl then be violent vascillations of
the Adam's apple, followed by con-
tor tions of the esophagus. A burp
might or might not come after the
oscillations.

Folrty minutes after the beginning
of the championship contest, the
thirty-sixth and tying mouthful went
dowvn. It wsas follo>,ved in three min-
utes by the winning gulp, although
the excitement of the moment nearly
made Haves undo all his work.

Displays Lack of Feeling

FPron this point on, the new Inter-
collegiate Goldfish Swallowing. Cham-
pion displayed an utter lack of gas-
tronomic feeling, tossing down gold-
finned creatures with abandon. He
vwas fed the forty-first fEsh by the
president of the Class of 1941, John
B. Murdock, who nearly ate one him-
self, until stopred by the champion.
The forty-secon-d and last was dropped
in Hayes' mouth by Miss Ida Rovno,
'39.

The newly crowned champion's sole
comment was, "I'm trying out for
Ho~bby-Lobby."

Ha,..f-s broke the record of 36, estab- I
slsied y esterday afternoon by a

.Noitlheasteral student when he swal-

lowedl his 37th at 6:58 P.M. in the

5:15 Club roomi He then went on to

completely swnamp any would-be com-

petitors by swallowing a total of 42,

his class numeral.

Began at 6:11 P.M.

The connoisseur of piscatorial tid-

bits began eating at 6:11 P.M. The

first few fish went down rather easily

-- with the aid of dashes of salt.

After about the first ten, Hayes had
more trouble, and resorted to copious
drinks Or his chocolate soda chaser.
Every ten that went down received a
bounteous applause from the audience
and on the tying -and winning swal-
lowvs, Hayes brought down the house.

Difficulty was first experienced in
swallowing the eighth fish, and after
the ninth and tenth fish he was forced
to drink "chasers." The fifteenth and
twentieth managed to slip from be-

D~".&

Albert E, Hayes, Jr., '42, and fish

tween Hayes' bridgework, and it took
two trys to put them dovn.

After the twentieth Hayes resorted
to gravity to aid him in downing the

Hurdy Gurdy, "cSkin Games"',

Included In Carnival

Exhibitions

Two Technology fraternities have
alreadv announced their intention of
entering "Rube" Goldberg machines in
the contest to be held at the All-Tech
Carnival, April 29. The fraternity
men are guarding their machines with
their very lives, and have refused to
allow any reporters to interview the
secret apparatus.

Reports received last night indicate
that the Institute co-eds are planning
to enter a cosmetic-applying. machine.
Whether or not they have devised
a machine to remove make-up was not
stated.

Hurdy-Gurdy Attraction

A novel attraction of the evening
will 'be a hurdy-gurdy, in full Italian
regalia, to furnish dancing. Students
adept at Italian folk dances are in-
vited to perform for the audience.

A group of ten girls from a local
college will not only be on hand to
act as ushers and guides, but will
also help the boys manage the ex-
hibits.

(Continued on Page 3)

Carnival

By ALBERT E. HAYES, JR. '42

Some of my friends challenged me
to do it. I thought it was a good
joke, but after the first goldfish, I de-
cided it wasn't. And for their sake,
I hope no one else at; Tech attempts
a goldfish-eating record.

There is not too much physical dis-
comfort in swallowing a goldfish. It
seems to stop wriggling upon entering
the throat, and there is none in the
stomach.

Strain on Throat

The only immediate discomfort is a
terrific strain on the throat muscles,
which seems to be the limiting factor.
Afterwards, though, there is a ter-
rifically slimy taste, like a hangover,
only different.

England, Germany, and Washington

D. -. , are the only other localities
to boast of a similar piece of apparatus

like that now nearing completion in
Building 3.

The latest addition to the Institute's
major plant equipment is a giant pro-
peller testing tunnel, upon which con-
struction has been going on since last
summer under the supervision of Pro-
fessor Frank M. Dlewis of the depart-
ment of Naval Architecture.

Small Propellers to Be Tested

The plans for the apparatus, as
originated and drawn up by Professor
Lewis, provide for study of small
marine propellers by simulating tO

More Goldfish Gulping
At Institute Reported

Goldfish swal lowing showed

signs of becoming an Institute

epidemic as students attempted

to break the record established

by Albert E. Hayes, Jr., '42.

An unsubstantiated report has

It that a Junior Dormitory resi.

dent consumed 54 fish late last

night. The identity of the alleged

gulper could not be ascertained

at press time, nor could eyewit

nesses of the feat be found.
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;Prenatal Care
Movies Sh1own

For Students
Dr. J. C2. Jannxey W~ill Hold

Question And A~nswer
Period Ill 1-190

i RIOOM 10-250) FILLED

% ividlln ellliphasizingr tlle liec essity
for k~nowvledge of iiietlods ill preiiatai

| ;t lre, 1110vinlgr ])icturles Yihown before
Capacity audiencaes tit both sessions in! Ioo!in 10)-250 yesterday aftLernloon took! hae place of the sixth lecture in the

} seekly inl~arliage ser ies.
iDi. Janiles C. Janney, renowned

p !ynecoio^,riSt will conduct tile regular
! ILleStionl andl answver per iod on the
,sub ect. Of p~renatal care. The dicus-

Sion period is to be held at 5 P.M.
|0ill Room1 1-190 instead of£ Room 6-120,

wsher e past discussions have been
staged.

Sponsored By Welfare C~ommittee
The movie, sponsoi-ed by the Anier-

jican Committee on Maternal Welfare,
was preceded by a short introductory

ltallk by Professor Mlagoun, of the Hu-
Imanities department.

He pointed out, "There are several
|schools of Opinion concerning this sub-

Ject. One school, with ages oft an-
tiquity behind it, contends that re-

tspectable people do not ta lk Of the
matter. This school must be respected

[,for its reverence. Then there is the
gutter school, which I dismiss with no
sympathy. Laying in the middle road
N i the school favored by President

lCompton, Dr. Janney, and most prom-|
E inent ediucators. This school holds that|

if you approach any subject with the|

(Continued on Page 4) 
Movies 

Outing Clulb Men
Take Hiking Tripa

Hunt'ington Ravine Ascended|
Business Meeting Heldd

Wednesday|

A party of hiking enthusiasts spon-|
sored by the M.I.7T. Outing Club took|
an experimental hikling trip in the|
White Mountains last weekend. This|
group, led by Professor Dlean Peabody,|
of the department c>! Civil Engineer- 
ing, and Albert A. Sargent, '39, scaled|
the headwall of Huntington Ravine on|
Mt. Washington.|

The men were equipped with crom |
Pons, ice axes, and sklis. They stayed|
in the Rocky Gulch hut of the Appala-|
ehian Mountain Club. 

Business Meeting I
A general business meeting of the|

Outing Club was held on Wednesday,|
Mtarch 29. Plans for the rest of the|
Spring and next year were discusse. 
Ski movies of Hannes Schneider were|
shown to members of the club. l

Is Featured At
Town Hall Talk

Army And Navy Officeers
Present Argument

For Armaments

A bigger and better navy was the
keynote of the second meeting of the
Technology Town Hall last Tuesday at
5 P.M. in Room 10-250. The meeting
was sponsored by the Technology
Peace Federation.

Brigadier General Edmund L Daley
of the United States Army, and Lieu-
tenant-Commander Rush H. Hoag of
the United States Naval Reserve dis-
cussed the position of the United States
in the present armament race. Both
speakers emphasized the need for a
big and modern navy, especially for
the protection of New England since it
is closest to Europe.

Capital Shi,ps Important

Commander Hoag considered capital
ships the most important single factor
in the navy. He was skeptical about
the value of submarines because they
had not lived up to expectations in the
World War. Also he did not consider
airplanes a very serious threat. Com-
mander Hoag was very enthusiastic
about the results of the target practice
in the recent war games, when tar-
gets 60 feet high and 100 feet long

(Continued on Page4
Town Hall

Hobbyists Initiate
Ten Journeymen

Charter members of the Hobby Shop
Guild celebrated the first year of its
existence at a dinner In the Dutch
room of the Graduate House by initi-
ating. ten new members into the inner
circle, last Tuesday.

Twenty-five guests attended the din-
ner, including five professors who are
members of the museum committee,
which supervises the Hobby Shop.

The members of the guild assembled
in the Dutch Room at five o'clock to
start initiation proceedings, the main
feature being the ball and matchstick
model building contest.

Barnyard Scene Made
Eiach of the initiates was given

limitless access to a box of small
wooden balls, perforated with holes to

(Continued on Page 4)
Hobby Shop

66Goldfish Don't Taste Good" Says Hayes
As He Recuperates From Evening MealGiant Propeller Testing Tunnel Nears

Completion; Only 7hree Others In World
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WALTER'S RESTAURANT
EXCEELLENT FOOD AND LIQUORS

Large Porterhouse Steaks -Cooked on Electrc Grills
a Spedalty

COCKTAIL BAR

WA LTE R'S RESTAU RANT 
1364 BEACON STREWf COOLIDGE CORNER, BROOKLINE
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by ARTHUR M. YORK, 138

FIFTH DIMENSION

Not satisfied with four dimensions in describing
physical space, which before his time was allowed
winly three, Professor Aibert Einstein now introduces
a fifth as a part of his new theory which he expects
will link gravitation with electricity and bring all
physical happenings under one broad concept, accord-
ing to a release by Science Service in WC'ashington.
Since Euclid, man had been content to explain space
in terms of height, breadth, and thickness until Ein-
stein came along to add time to the picture and to
give birth to the theory of relativity. The fifth dinien-
sion will account for the properties of the electro-
magnetic field which previously had not appeared
in relativity. However, Professor Einstein claims that
the addition to the fifth dimension in no way in-
validates "the empirical four-dimlellsional character,
of physical space."

POWERFUL TELEVISION WAVES

Latest style in television sending antennae is a
curious looking cubic framework of bars and wires
which send out picture-carrying waves that are polar-
ized in a horizontal plane so as to reach distant ret
ceivers with the greatest power yet possible. The
first of these antennas which has just been put into
use is expected to have a range of 40 miles, or the
distance to the horizon.

DOES LIGHT SPEED CHANGE?

Successive measurements of the speed of light dur-
ing several scores of years have each set a slower
rate. Recent measurements by Dr. Wilmer C. Ander-
son of Harvard U~niversity with the most accurate
method yet known reveals the slowest speed yet set
for light. Is it possible that the ex~perimelltal error
has always been on the same side of the actual speed,
or does the speed of light change with time?

TRADE AND SCIENCE

Recent trade agreements between the United States
and Brazil may pave the way for the elaborate ex-
tension. of American research facilities to all Amer-
ican tropical countries. Agricultural researeh will be
most promiintent but there are also plans for the
introduction of American meteorological and radio
broadcasting methods in the lands beyond the Car-
ribbean.
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natural action; until now perhaps the only
thing which we do not understand, in some
degree, is the creation of matter-the origin
of our universe. And so we worship that-
God, the Creator.

Man must have some goal to strive for,
some spiritual post to hold on to; or else his
life becomes merely a dreary trudge to the
grave, some years of struggles and joys, but
without meaning or aim.

We are in a few ways civilized and edu-
cated enough to see things as they are. Our
business is humanity, not super-humanity;
and humanity cannot succeed when the mo-
tivating power of its components is not
a desire to better humanity, but a desire to
better themselves in a hypothetical after-life.

CON GiRATS

Tommy Dorsey and the Andrews Sisters
promise to make the night of April 28 one
to be remembered by many of us forever
and aye.

Many of the school's large dances, in spite
of big-name bands and classy hotels, turn out
to be not much more than places where you
Sit on uncomfortable chairs or try to dance
without crippling: l-yourself, and, 2-
your date.

However the I.F.C. dance committee is to
be congratulated for making the attempt to
turn the Statler into something more than
a glorified dime-dance joint. A dance the
size of the one in question deserves to be
more than an opportunity to dance for four
or five hours. It should be as well organized
and varied a scheme of entertainment as is
a good play. We hope the start this year's
dance committee has made toward such an
ideal is not only as good as it looks on paper,
but that future dance committees will round
Out and enlarge the plan so well begun.

The committee is to be congratulated, not
Only for the originality and good taste they
have shown concerning the dance itself; but
for the discretion and courtesy they have dis-
played in making the generous allotment of
tickets, which they have, to the dormitories.
In previous years, one of the causes of the
tinge of bad feeling between these two
groups was this very same dance. The ac-
tions of this year should do much to do away
with whatever remains of such regrettable
animosity.
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Editor, The Tech:

1, as a student loy al to tile spirit

altld tr aditions of Institute life, em-

P!1,UicallY deplrecate the p!aticipatiao

of a T'elinology, studlent ill one of the
nmor e asinine zmLi Iepulsive to'rInis of

iliiiluti stupidcity which has l ecently

cunie to light I referl to competition
for thte live guldlish-eahil-g leputation.

'l'h, exhibitionfst \whose hungger for

Publicity andd lac;k of hunian diglity
ledl Tlial to llzllije . public spectacle

ofr himnself chlilis that lie did so to

Vl&Ove that ill an)y fieldl a 'Technology

enginee: is the biest. If that is his

conitenition, "'he lies in his teeth", for

comipetition il such a field of point-

less and pi ofitless endeavor call only

le-Zld to defeat at the hands of the

X'erX opponenl s in hllose face he so

casvalierl- flings his challenge.

\Whlaereas he is the only exponent of

goldfish guzzliiig at the Institute, our

rivals have iiianx ! screxvballs who will

take up cudgels for the glory (sic) of

their alnia maters.

'Iet hnology students have bJeen

noted for the oris-iiiality and( illgenu-

itY Of their Stints. such as asseni-

blin- an eilenly's cal in hiis l'oom, oi-

ililiging to the Field Day bi eeze a flag

Of sophomore pajamas. Are our

pr anks to de:-1enerate to the level of

ionronic insipidity cha acteristics of

the, lah-rah neuroticissms of the

typical "Joe College"? Are we losing

our glrip? W'here we were fol merly

origiiiators, sialla we become imita-

tolrs-and ill a field where victory is

meaningless and defeat fraaught With

scor n and ridicule?

111 pa;ssing, scallions to the upper-

classnmen wlo contributed to finauc-

ing of this revolting and disgraceful

exhibition. Whereas the actual per-

former of the deed was a freshman

(although, of course, that was no ex-

cuse for, his actions) they were older

and mnight not unreasonably be ex-

elected to know vbetter. Finally, I wish

to point out that goldfish-guzzling is

not even on the mental level of a

freshman, nor indeed of a high-school

boy, but is more what one would ex-

pect in a kindergarten for backward

children.

R. I. BARNARD, '41

METROPOLITAIN-Yes, My Dar
LDaughter, with Priscilla Lane

Jeffrey Lynn, opened last night i
The hinsome star team of "F
Dauglters" scoiles another hit.
this pictui e axe more laughs, or
thr ills, mnore human emotion thar-
their pre ious picture.-A.E.H. Jr-

LOEWIS STATE AND ORPHEUI
Honolulu, with Eleanor Powell, F
er t Young, and George Burnls
Gr acie Allen. A newv film r~evoix
al ound our Pacific "pal adise".
the same program is Burn 'Em
O'Connor, with Dennis O'Keefe
Cecilia alrlier, al aviation story.

PARAM1OUNT AND FENWE AY
Sylvia Sidney and Leif Erikson
One Third of a Nation. Also or.
samne grogram are Martha Raye
Bob Hope, "the world's grea-
lovers", in Never Say Die, with A:
Devine.

CAPITOL-Opening - today is Idi-
Delight, the pictuile that chairmed
nation when released last mor-
with Norma Shearer and Cl-
Gable in the leading roles.

BIZOOKILINE - Starting Sunday
Jesse James, the story of Amerlr
most famous outlaw, with Tyr-
Po-er in the title role. Also on ,
same program is His Exciting Ni:
COOLIDGE CORNER-Grand Illusi
voted the best film of the year,
playing here after nine weeks at -
Fine Arts Theater. Also Charlie Cih
in Honolulu.

EXEkTE<R--Ilichael \'%Valen and %Ia
Hart in Mysterious Miss X. A:

Katherine Hepburn and Joan Benn;
in Little Women,

UPTOWN\-Victor AlcLaglen and Ca
Grant in Gunga Din. Also Wait Disn
Revue.

KEiTH ILIEJAORI AL - Irene Dun
and Charles Boyer in Love Affa
Also Society Smugglers.

SCOLLAY AND MODERN' - Lore-.
Y oung and Warner Baxter in Wi-
Husband, and Friend. On the sai
program is Tail Spin, with Alice Pal
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Undesirable Minority

A ca-mpaign to make Building 7 safe
for architects seems to be under way.
The more-than-casual observer may
have caught a glimpse of what we
choose to refer to as a secret repre-
sentative of the Technology gestapo
guarding 77 .11assachusetts Avenue
against disaster from the air.

When Technology demanded an-
schluss with the School of Architec-
ture year before last and set up a new
seat of government for that School
last year, it was seen that a certain
high terrain offered a particularly ad-
vantageous spot for a permanent air
base of a distinctly foreign faction.
Thus a series of sharp spikes was
arranged along the new fortifications
with the apparent intention of tickling
the feet of the invaders as they
alighted. But no. These winged wvhite

(Continued on Page 3)
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LEARN the-RHUMBA, -TANGO, SHAG, PALAIS GLIDE, Etc.
$1.00-Strictly private 1J2 hour trial lesson-$1.00

CLASSES EVERY TUESDAY AND THURSDAY 8:30 Td 11:00 P.M. 75c.
PAPARONE DANCE STUDIOS

IOU BOYLSTON STREET (at Mass. Ave.) Telephone COMI. 8071
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THE TECH

The Reader Speaks

FREUDIAN FISH
Statistics indicate that if the rate of inci-

dence of insanity continues at its present
level, the whole blooming population of the
world will be crazy in the not-too-distant
future.

Occasionally people show streaks of be-
havior which make us believe that this not-
too-distant future is already here. Such
streaks as the present goldfish-swallowing
epidemic.

There must be dark and hidden signifi-
cances behind such bizarre outbursts of the
human ego. Perhaps the decadence of the
human race is so prophesied. Perhaps instead
of sweeping up to a gaudy and super-human
level, we are destined to spend our last days
in a neurotic frenzy of flagpole-sitting and
goldfish-swallowing.

Freud could find hidden meanings in very
nearly anything. Would that he were alive
today to give us, amused yet apprehensive
as we are, some indication of what dank and
gloomy abyss of the human spirit is symp-
tomized by goldfish-swallo-wing. Might he
not see in it a concealed urge of homo sapient
to revert to his previous idyllic existence as
a mere fish among other fish, livinlg an
aqueous and blissful existence in some prey
historic sea?

And then again, it may be a mere symptom
of frustration. Perhaps people, tired of see-
ing the country go to the dogs, would rather
see it go to the fish. The fact that it is gold-
fish that are the victimns demonstrates that
finance and business are in some devious
manner connected with the incidents.

Surely this series of orgies is fraught with
obscure religious significance. Subconscious
collegians performing subconscious sacrifices
to subconscious gods in some subconscious
heaven.

MAN, THE SAVAG;E
Despite the fundamental unity of aim of

both science and religion, there is, not only
in the minds of many people, but in the
practical workings of the world a deep dis-
harmony between the two.

'When people think at all of the conflict
between the two, they almost universally
consider them separable and opposite.

This divergence is due to a lingering-o
of out-grown fashions of religious thought.
It is interesting that when man was more
primitive and knew very little of the why
and wherefore of the physical world in
which be 'lived, be worshipped nearly all the
forces and manifestations of nature. Man is
inclined naturally to worship what he does
not understand. As we have grown little by
little to know more about these physical
manifestations, we have gradually dropped
them one by one from the list of super-
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DINNER a SUPPER DANCING
nightly except Sundlys

ROOSEVE LTO BILL > || MADISON AVE.G RILL9 | E AT 45TH STREET
Privau Pwageway from Granm Cowai

TELEPHONE MU 6·9200 FOR RESERVATIONS
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Expert Restringing and RepairingPrompt Service
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Place your order at Candy Counter
WALKER MEMORIAL BASEMENT 
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GET YOURS FREE ENTRY BLANKS
AT THIE

Teehlnology Store
O * 0

DIVIDEND TOO
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Harvard Sq.w
L.

109.75 dz to $3.95

TENNNIS

BANCROFT
and LEE RACKETS
$3.95 to $25.00

R.CRET ST
RESTRUNG6

If ~it's

Ampiifier
Micrcrhophone

Recorders
Meters or

Tubes of all types
You'll find whtat you want
at attractive prices at

Hz JAPPE COMPANY
46 CORNHILL, BOSTON, MASS.
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-Golfers Face
Heavy Line-up

Spring Schedule Given;
Teaml Rally To Be Held

- ~Next Monday

-olf team rally, scheduled for
.lton(lay, April 3, at 6: 0O P.M. inom5-108, will mark the beginning

(,f activities for the spol't this year,
,i-olrding to Richlard C. Wynne, '41,.lssistanlt manager. The purpose oftiie rally is to acquaint the teamn men

%vitli each other.
practice for the sprin,- tourn -ments

x -ill open u~p whenever slowp is coni-
puletely- off the gl olnd and w hen the( T}S ale in good shape. The team
csxI)ects to pult men oll the drivinl

xiaiipre in the immediate futus e.
Varsity Schedule Announced

The match schledulled for the V'ar-
sity team has been announced waith aflll] list of games commencing, on.\prl 21 with the opening Tufts match
,,11(1 finishing tip with the New Eng-
X i nd( T'ournamBent. The N.E.I.C.G.A.
,0Xm:)etition wvill last from May 19 to

m la'v 20 and wvill be played at the
(,:t1kley CounItry Club.
. tulle Varsity team is faedl with the,>robleiu Of lhavig only one letterman

1,,wk, whlich leaves a big hole on the
-quladl. But the thing that worries

tihe teani most is the lack of sufficient

|time for practice, so stated by Joseph
! (. Jefferds, '40, manager of the team.

|Game With Wellesley
Also on the schedule is an informalgame with W~ellesley that started out

least year to become a tradition withthe two schools. The form of match
i s somewvhat unorthodox in that a,TIech golfer pairs off with a Wellesley

twirl so that the match Is a socialaffair more than a competition be-
veenten theitoo

A definite freshman game outline
cannot at this time be announcedi be-cause the matches have not yet been

con)ltracted for. This is due to the
- act that the high school teams, with
*vsioni the freshmen. play, will not:-iake up their matches until later Inalhaea yer. The golfers however, are
e-xpected to play at least two oppos-
ingg teams.Varsity Games

j l l 
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Page Three

the field in af ucupje of weeks. Thetwenty boys on the freshman squadthought lacking experience are con-fident that, they will make the bestshowing of a freshman team at Tech
in several years.
.The complete schedules are as fol-

low$:
Phillip Bush- small plucky, tennis star of last years team will not b

able to play this year according to a report from the A.A. office. Bush,although listed in the class of '39 graduated officially from the Institute inFebruary thus making him ineligible. This Is a severe jolt to the tennis.prospects this year as he was listed as the outstanding man returning fromllast year's team.

, ~~~~~SW IM R ECORD)S
, Almlost u~nknownx by most students in the Institute is the fact that Tech,has this year the nlost successful swimming team that they have had in. manya year. In fact three records ibit the dust before the year was over. To atddto tle glory of the year the team won their first two swimming meets in fiveyeal's. William Shuler,'s 40, was the. outstanding man onl this year's team.;He set a new Tech record in the fifty yard sprint and figured in the other.two records, the 300 yard medley and the 400 yard relay. Aiding Shuler in,setting the 300 yard medley record were Senior, '39, and Williams, '39. 'Thelother members of the 400 relay record team were Wheeler, McEvoy, and-~atin. The times for the tlvo records were 3 minutes and 22 seconds, and3 minutes and 59 seconds respectively- Dave Howard and John Sexton alsostar red for Tech through the year when they placed one and two respectivelyin diving in most every meet. The frosh not to be outdone also had a very.successful year when they won four out of their nine meets. They ought toLhelp plug up the holes left by- seniors on this year's team. Undoubtedly whenlthe Tech swimiming pool is installed, the caliber of the swimming teams willLbe greatly increased.

. ~~~~BASK ETBALL TRIP;Not to be outdone by the pucksters who pick up their luggage cah year!and make the rounds of colleges on a week trip, the members of the basket.ball team holding their fingers crossed pending the outcome of the projected!trip to be made next year after exams. The trip Is expected to take in teamsin Western Massachusetts and New York State. Some of the Teams Whichthe team hopes to include on their schedule are: Cornell, University of B~uf-falo, University of Rochester, Hobart, Williams, and Syracuse.
SPRING SOCCER, PRACTICE

Starting about the first of April is spring practice for the soccer team.Coach Malcolm Goldie hopes to round his high scoring tea-m (last year's teammade a Tech scoring record) into form before a planned spring game withHarvard. The soccer team will lose one of its most valuable players whenIEduardo Regaldo, star centerhalf of last year, will leave Tech to enter|Color-ado School Of Mines. Despite the loss of Regaldo, Goldle hopes to break|his goldfish record of last year. (I Mean soccer record). I wouldn't want|anyone to swallow that stuff about goldfish.
i ~~~~~~A RINGER
Frorgetting about the goldfish swallowing, a story from Oscar Hedlundis almost as hard to digest. An Alumni fromt Tech (class of '37 to be exact),recently won fourth place In a track meet in Callfornia. This alumni usedto be one of Tech star milers. This meet was between the alumni andthe undergraduates of a large California University. Much to the surpriseof the undergraduates this Tech alumni came very close to defeating theirbests Now here comes the fishy part of the story. What was a TechAlumnus doing, running In an Alumni Meet of a college in Californlia?I wonder if they have goldfish out there?

WHO IS GOING TO WIN BEAVER KEY TOURNAMENTINow is the time for all good men to come to the aid oil their fraternityLhouses and dorm halls, for the Beaver Key basketball tournament is enter.ing its fastest period. The games this weekend will decide the four teamswhen will Round Robin it out for the championship. W~ho's going to winthe tournament this year ?-your guess is as good as mine. However theBetas, Phi Gams , Chi Phis, and the Monroe Dorm team look like the out.standing teams. However anything can happen in love, war, and basketball.

Va rsity

Boston Lacrosse Club
Stevens
t'lliV. of Ntew Hamp.
Harvard
Dartmouth
Wtilliams
Tufts

April IApril 8
April 1;5
A pril 26;
INav yI
MNa y a
Alay 17

I

I here
Hoboken
Durham

there
here
here
here

Andover
here

Medford
Worcester

Freshmann
15 Andover
296 Harvard

(; Tufts
1:3 WNorcester

Aplril
. ap V

fully and will be ready to go out on

Harvard Sq.
'NH 2pi 1-Tufts College, played at

+ ~~~Oakley Country Club.
Api l 1 22-Boston College, Oakley

\ ~ ~Country Club.
i Apri8-Amert 28Amherst. mert
'A -I ril 29-Williams College, Williams-

and a relatively (only relatively) de.fenseless minority.
for a Greater Technology (if we maycoin a phrase), but we call it the sup-

Ciaimla
('Contimued from Page 1)

Gambling Exhibits Planned
Exhibits planned for the Carnival
include a "wheel -of chance", a dartthrowing game, and a shell game.Previous reports that a "skin game"would be included in the exhibits
have been declared false by thesponsors of the Carnival.
The Carnival will start after theAll Tech Sing, to be held in the GreatCourt, is finished. An orchestra willbe engaged to provide dancing music.

(Continued from Page 2)

and grey immigrants found that thespikes were the most desirable founda.tions for the building of their Perm-anent establishments. They served toraise their habitations above the slushand water of the winter, and provided
air conditioning in the summer.

So the secret agent was engaged asa sniper to stand below and take potshots at the unfortunate fellows whenthey presented an inviting beak be-yond the edge of the battlement. Hisweapon is not a revolver, rifle, ma-chine gun, or heavy artillery, but slingshot. (Really) Suchmemethodsymay akpression of an obviously unwelcome.

11ay I-Colby, Oakley Country Club.I01Aay 5-Worcester, Worcester.
,_-ay 13-Wesleyan, Middletown.
I.,ias 18-W~ellesley, Wellesley.

rotM 19-20-N.E.I.C.G.A., Oakley Coun-
try Club.

' Visitors From Honduras-'Are Shown Tech Bufldifigs
Af- Amazed at the size of the Institute,"a group of thirteen Honlduras planters.- and business men, expressed their,,astonishment while being conducted
toaroun~lthe Institute on a tour of in-.sDetion yesterday morning.

The 'visitors are guests of the,,V1nited Fruit Lines. They came di-11. l'&CtlY to Boston on a freighter carry-*Cillg a load of native bananas and willSreturnon the same boat. While their*shiP is in Boston, the group will visit'llthe various historical sights in the.,Nvicinity.
,' The party shown around the In--s+titute by William Jackson of the4'Information office, had luncheon inCalker Memorial. Two interpreters

eCcompanied the party.

4 ~Christ, rScietist
iFalmouth, Norway and St. Paul Sts.Boston, MassachusettsSunday Services 10.45 a. m. and 7.30 p. m-;Sunday School 10.45 a. m.; Wednesday eve-n1r19 meetings ax 7.t0, which include testi-

,. onies of Christia n Science healing..Reading Room $ - Free to the Public ,133 Waihinglon St,, opp. Milk St., eni-,ranCC 2lSO at 24 Province St., 420 BoYlsfoxl

. iStreet, Berkeley Bulding, 2ndR ~~~Floor, 60 Norwasy St., corby ~~~Mass. Ave. Authorized and ap-
t !-0proved liter:ature an -Chri-6nttSc, iqence may be read bor 

EQUIPMENT

BATS 50c
BALLS 90c to $ § .50

GLOVES

GOLF
HAGENN and BRISTOL

EQUIPMENT
GOLF BAGS

$1.95 to $25.00
Special Prices
to Team Mgrs.
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M. I. T. Stickmen|;SHORTSONSPORTS
HOWARD J. SAMUELS, '41 

TENNIS TEAMS LOSES BUSHPI li Buhsmlplcytenssa oflsyertemwn otb

To Ope~n Sea~son
With sn1ow and ice finally melting

away the M.I.T. stickmen will starttheir 1939 season on Saturday, April 1when they will tackle the Boston La-crosse Club on the Tech home fieldacross Massachusetts Ave.
The Team has been practicing every

afternoon under the guidance of thenew coach, Bob Maddux, and is im-proving, rapidly in stick work andspeed. Many veterans, and sever alpromit ing player s from last year'sfreshman team are back on the squad.
Next week the varsity team wvill 90dowr, to Hoboken, N. J. to meet theengineers of the Stevens Institute ofTechnology.

Twenty Frosh Out

ft OR $1,000K - CASH

Get FREE ENTRY BLAMKand Rules at any store selling
Parker Vacumatic Pens

OPEN SAT.
Evenings

BRIN E

R~epaint GOLF BALLS
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CALENDAR
FRIDAY, MARCH 31

5:00 P.M. Marriaue (Questions andi -uoswers-Room 1-19UO.

SUNDAY, APRIL 2
10:00 A.M. Catholic Club Breakfast-Fos anld Hounds Club.

6:30 P.M. Dorclan Fleeting-Whest Lounge.

MONDAY, APRIL 3
5:00 PhiM. 5:15 Club MIeeting--lEast Lounge.
6:15 P.M,. A.I.3M.E. Chowder Party-Room 8-010.

TUESDAY, APRIL 4
4:00 D.31. Debating Society Meeting-1'est, Lounge.
6:00 P.h. Freshmanl Committee Meeting-East Lounge.

:00 P.J. Spanish Lecture-Room 6-12;0.
7:00 P.M. Orchestra Rehearsal-East, Lmounge.

~ _i nj--- MNM

CHARLIE MUN
Hand Laundry

88 MASS. AVE BOSTON
Excellent Servie - Reuokb4
Rates - Mixor Rcpairt - Sock

Darned Pree of CBowge.

Shirts (plain) .Ii
Pajama (suit) . I 
Under shirt .06
Under drawer .06

Call for and Deliver
Tel. KEN. 9472
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FLY WIH9 WIGGINS AIRWAYS
At Two Conveniently-Located Airports

MODERN PIANES - VhE)TDPR. INSTRUJOTORSI
l0unlolpal Alrport Metropolitan Airport

East Boston GO'ERNwIENT-APPOVED N ood
EA~t Boston 2030 FLYING SCHOOL IANton 0210D

MASS. AVEW NEAR STATE THEATRE

DINNER and SUPPER
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of the Mechanical Engineering depart-
ment in Building 3. The model pro-
pollers are attached to a shaft running
through the center of the tube. The
shaft is accesible by means of a re-
movable hatch on top and can be ob
served under action through six glass
portholes.

Water Specially Treated

II
I

I

Catholic Club WiUl Hold
Breakfast On April 2ndt

A Communion breakfast will be held

by the Technology Catholic Club next

Sunday, April 2, at the Fox and Hounds

Club, Beacon Street, Boston. The

breakfast will begin at 10 00 A.M.

A special speaker has been secured

for the affair, according to John Wr.

Mullen, '41, secretary of the club. All

Technology Catholics are cordially in-

vited as well as members of the Cath-

olic Club.

Propeller
(Contifted from Page 1 

a one-sixteenth inch clearance with
the sides of the tube and a set of sta-

tionary vanes which take the tur-

bulence caused by the propeller out

of the water. The Gill propeller with
the amazing efficiency of 85 %, can

pump 34,000 gallons of water per min-

ute through the tube.

The propellers to be tested are placed

I
I

a

I
I

. . .. ..
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Professor Louis B. Slicliter, of the i The Mining and Mletallurgical of G. W'illiam Beer, '39; Newell

department of Geology, will represeiit I So'iety will hold its annual Spring i AIcCtiell, 41; Dudley H. Campbell,

Technology at the Assembly of the C'hlowdller Party on Mlonday, April 3, a; James IV. Barton, '39; Paul

International Union of Geodesy and 6:15 P.Al. in Room S-010. |Schneiler, '39; Lawrence Bernbac

Geophysics, to be held in Wf'ashington. X joint affair of the Boston branch i '40; and Gordon R Holbrook, '

D. C. from September 4th to the 153t11, of tie A.I.M.E. and the student or X David T. MIorganthaler,'40, has dir_

it wvas announced last night. |anization, the palty will be attended ' charge of the finance of the affa

The work ill which Professor Slich- / bs about 90 peaple. Chovder, sand- Bascom C. Emerson, '39, chairma

ter has been partisulally interested is w|ihes and hot dogs ale to be ¢ Hailow J. Reed. '39; Charles F. Hi

the development of a method of map- provide son Jr., '39; and Robert J. Saunde

ping the structure of the earith at' A meeting of the society il Room1 '39, made the necessary arrangemeT

,reat depths. This work is carried -390 will follows the party at about !in see""inlg a place for the dani
out by the analysis of the manner in 7:15 P.MI. Professor Geogee B. W-atel-\ Publicity is under the direction

which electrical waves and artificial house of the department of M1etal- Willialm S. Kather. 'do, chairma-

earthquake waves pass throughl the I lurggy will talk about his recent trip 'George R. t5'eibrenner, '1, and 

g~round. to India; where lie gave a series of | InR.Otn '9Iviaono'ge

U niversity of W isconsin Graduate I I.T., '39, *Will B. Jamison, '39; and Be

The degree of D~octor of Philosophy I___ te] amin T. i(Ktwes, '*39. A magazine coi-

in mathematical physics wads :gianted Adj lao T ?4;|mteiscpsdofWdon3a

to Dr. Slichter by the ETniver~sity of

Wisconsin. Du ing the War, he did

important research on submarine de-
tection.

Hobby Shop
(Contivzved from Page 1)

fit matches. From these mate ials,
such models as a statue of Hitler, a

barnyard scene and a dragon were
constructed.

Ralph B. DeLano, Jr., '41, was pro-
claimed the winner. Mr. Arthur C.

WRatson, chairman of the Technology
Museum Committee, presided at the

meeting.
Formed Last Year

The guild was formed last year by

the men who helped set up the hobby

shop in the basement of Building tw o.

Although any one may use the shop,
the charter members of the guild have
formed a coterie which has developed
into an unofficial fraternity. They call
themselves "master craftsmen," and
form the nucleus of the hobby shop.

A novice desiring membership is
given the title of "apprentice". After

serving in this position for a number
of months, he is advanced to the posi-
tion of "journeyman," which is the
formal initiation into the guild.

It was this ceremony tMat was cele-
brated last Tuesday when ten appren-
tices were made journeymen. From

the position of "journeyman" a mem-

891u11en UeOl'ge A. .motre1i1, ir., )0), is

given the title of "shop foreman".
|'le master craftsmen at the present

tine are: Geor-ge A. M\.orrell, Jr., '39,

shop foreman; Francis A. Regan, '41;
Robert D. Taylor, '41; John E. Green-

halgh. '39; MEartini A. Antmaia, '4O;
Bartholomewv MIandel. '41; Gilman B.

Andrews. '41; and Edmund B. Hanm-

mund, '40.

Those elevated to the post of jour-
neymen wvere: Lloyd E. St. Jean, '42;

Reginald B. Cocroft, '42; Everett R.

Greenbaum, '41; Donald A. James. '42;

and Ralph B. DeLano, '41; Charlotte
Douglass, daughter of Prof. Raymond
A. Douglass, is an honorary member

of the guild. and helps in the secre-
tarial work.

Town Hall
(Continued fron Page 13

were placed beyond sight of the ships

and the range directed by airplanes.
Next Tuesday at 5 P*M. il Room

lu-250 the Technology Town Hall will

meet again. The Thomas amendment
to the neutrality act will then be dis-

cussed by P ofessor Theodore Smith.

The proposed amendment would per-
mit the President of the United States
to lift the embargo on war materials
to countries that are attacked by na-
tions breaking treaties to which the

U. S. is signatory. The second speaker
has not been announced as yet.

Movies
(Continued from Page 1)

riight attitude, you will derive some

value from the suh-ject."

Janney Is Specialist

Dr. Janney, who will give authorita-

tive information to any problems on

this subject, is regarded as the most

outstanding specialist on prenatal care

in the New England district. Several

other schools have followed in the

footsteps of the T.C.A., who are spon-

willvn, 39. chairman; Raymond V

|etchledgge. '41; and Dudley
Follanshee. '40.

enclosed in a room on the second floor soring the lectures by making ar-
in tht ltnnnpr horiznntql arm wshich is

rangements for Dr. Janney to cover

the same topic at their marriage lec-

tulre series next year.
Prenatal care plays a prominent

palt in marriage courses of many pro- ber is raised to the honorary post of

giressive colleges because of the drive d, master craftsman".

to lower the death rate due to child-

birth. Seventy-five per cent of all the

deaths are the result of ignorance or
neglect and the only solution to the

Distinguished By Buttons

The ranks are distinguished in the

shop by different colored buttons: red
for apprentice, and blue for master
craftsman. The student head of the

We are ready with the most complete showing
we have ever made.

- DON'T BE --

C"AUGHT SHORT
for your Easter and Vacation needs.

OUR QUALITY
and individual styling needs no introduction and under

our new policy of

LO'WER PRICES
it will be to your advantage to shop us-early while

selections are complete.

Note the followiing

SUITS - starting at $40.00 CUSTOM CLOTHES

TOPCOATS "9 99 35.00 to your individual
measurements

SPORT COATS "9 Ad 20.00 Exclusive Fabrics

SPORT SLAX " " 5.(0 Starting at $55.00

Every gar-ment tailored by band

SHIRTS, starting at $2.00 HATS starting at $6.00

NECKEWEAR A 9) 1.* PAJAMIAS A9 9' 2.50

HOSIERY 55 " .50 SPORTSHIRTS " 2.00

Also Ready

Cruise and Southern 'Wear Sport Ensembles and all that

goes to make your Vacation enjoyable.

Charge Accounts Solicited

1ANctocK°"AR(ARDolNc.

Tne water in the tube must be-IDroblem is education.
mu- I- .U- - I~~~~~~~~~~~~

treated to remove dissolved air, for
else the "milk" produced by the pro-

peller will obscure the view. The

model propellers are rotated at varied

speeds by means of a controlled motor.

A vacuum of a quarter pound per

square inch can be produced inside

the tube since the total pressure on
the blades must be reduced to the

same scale as the model propeller.

Ship Builders Aid Fund

Most experiments to be conducted
will be to determine the effect of speed,

size, vibration, and cavitation on the

efficiency of marine propellers, because
an increase of as little as 1°o in ef-

ficiency means a saving of thousands
of dollars to ship owners. Several
commercial steamship lines and ship

builders have contributed towards the
cost of the apparatus.

To assist in observing these effects,

a stroboscope will be used to stop the
action of the propellers. Part of the
research to be conducted with the aid

of the tunnel will include the testing

of airfoil and other sections of pro-

pellers under various conditions with-
out rotation.

Advocates Intelligent Discussion

The pictures brought out the vari-

ous points by showing the important

events in the life of a woman during
pregnancy until the time of childbirth.
In the action of the picture's plot, the

movie advocated intelligent discussion
of sex problems by parents and their
children.

One of the most essential facts that

most women disregard is the desirabil-
ity of seeing a doctor early in preg-

nancy, the picture pointed out. It is
much easier for a do~ctor to take steps

to prevent complications by having a
complete knowledge -of the case than

to cure the complications. Few

women actually take the trouble to

find out exactly what takes place in

!the process of reproduction and con-
sequently do not understand what

lthey should do to take the best care
!of themselves.

!The movie brought out emphatically
Lthat both the man and the woman

,should undergo a complete physical
.examination before marriage, and that

.the wife Should have a -similar exs
Ianmiation at the time of pregnancy..

15 Private Lessons $5

Uptown School ncingMode
330 Mass. Ave., at Hunt.

Personal Direction Miss Shirley Hzyes

Tel. COMI. 0520

Newest Ballroom Steps, Fox-Trot.
Lambeth 'alk, Tango, 'Wltz,
Rhumba, Jive, Westchester, Shg.

Beginners guaranteed to lrn here.

Hours 10 A. M. to 12 P. M. Classes 5Oc.

Miss Harriette Cirroll's 35 Young Lady UlrSructors

The School Everyone Rcommends

I
I

ELECTRIC SUPPLY Co.
AND

caollo , 9lwawtpl
428-430 MASS. AVE.
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

Your Credit is Good

BUY At BOTH STORES

One Day Service
1442 Mass. Ave.

THE TECHI

Slichter Will Represent ;Mining Society Will Hold I I.F.C.

Institute At Conference i Chowder Party Monday!' (C

I

NOW THE POPULAR DINING ROOM IS

The MARY STUART Dining Room
94 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE, BOSTON Just over Harewd Brfdge

INGS�P
(at Last)

H[ERWaEIS

Learn To Dance-Enroll NOW!
Boston's Foremost Reliable Dancing School

.*BOB HARDY *

THE HIS ORCHESTRA
and ENTERTaINMENT

- -- -- - -- *~-a Stellar Floor Shrow *

RADIOS APPLIANCES
GIFTS

PHOTOGRAPHIC

EQUIPMENT

DEVELOPING AND

PRINTING
* DE LUXE DINNER S1 *

Never a Cover Charge

SPECIAL GROUP RATES Harvard SquareWE DELIVER


